Education Support Professionals: Meeting the Needs of the Whole Student

Thursday, February 15, 2018
7:00 PM EST - 8:00 PM EST

Register at: http://neaorg.adobeconnect.com/e8j6n3c1gugv/event/event_info.html

The whole school and whole community must work together to meet the needs of the whole student, preparing them for career, citizenship, and life. Preparing our students for the future requires a holistic approach that goes beyond just instruction and curriculum. The entire education workforce is needed to educate the whole student and Education Support Professionals play a critical role. ESP keep students healthy, safe, engaged, supported and challenged so they are ready to learn. ESP are key players in health and social services, nutrition and safe physical environments, opportunities for enrichment programming, instructional and non-instructional services, and are conduits to the local community. Join us and learn how you can advocate for ESP by understanding the unique and vital role they have in education and in our students’ lives.
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• President, National Council of Education Support Professionals (NCESP)
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Questions? Contact Grace Hwang Friedman at ghwang@nea.org.